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On this website, you can find the complete menu of The Station Cafe from MOUNT NELSON. Currently, there
are 17 meals and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly.

You can also contact them through their website. What Katherine Kelly likes about The Station Cafe:
Absolutely love this place hands down the best breakfast, view and ambience in Hobart. A must do for visitors
and locals alike! I had eggs florentine and my dining partners eggs toast and bacon and hash browns and we
loved it so much forgot to take a photo! Always great to dine in Scott 's establishments (patria della pasta in
sandy bay also is really great relaxed, humorous and a lovely 'home ' feeling if you had a... read more. The
rooms on site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations,
Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and have something. At The Station Cafe in

MOUNT NELSON, tasty Australian meals are freshly made for you with a lot of care and the unique products like
bush tomatoes and caviar limes, The guests of the restaurant are also thrilled with the comprehensive variety
of differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment offers. Besides small snacks and sweet pieces,

we also offer cold and hot drinks and cakes, for breakfast they serve a tasty breakfast here.
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Starter� & Salad�
APPETIZERS

Sauce�
AIOLI

Potatoe�
HASH BROWNS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�

bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

PASTA

Coffe�
CHAI LATTE

COFFEE

LATTE

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

SEAFOOD

CHEESE

CHOCOLATE

BUTTER

PEANUT BUTTER

GARLIC
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Opening Hours:
Monday 09:00-16:00
Tuesday 09:00-16:00
Wednesday 09:00-16:00
Thursday 09:00-16:00
Friday 09:00-20:00
Saturday 09:00-16:00
Sunday 09:00-16:00
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